Brain Radiation-Induced Fatigue is Associated with Neuroinflammation and Suppression of Orexin Signaling
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Brain radiation-induced fatigue

- 200,000 patients/year
  - Brain metastasis
  - Primary intracranial tumor
  - Pediatric brain tumors

- >90% of patients report fatigue
- Cognitive impairment
- Growth Restriction
- Metabolic dysregulation
Inflammation and activity

Grossberg, Marks J Neurosci 2011

Gotter Pharmacological Rev 2012
Hypothesis

Brain radiation → Brain inflammation → Decreased Orexin release → FATIGUE
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Design

WBRT 4Gy x 5
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**Biology**

- **Day 1**
- **Day 5**
- **Day 12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CSF [Orexin-A] (pg/mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XRT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**XRT x time interaction p = .002**
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Clinical

11 pediatric patients with brain tumors treated with RT

Pre-RT → Post-RT (2) → Post-RT (3) → Post-RT (4)

Inflammatory

Non-inflammatory
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Clinical

11 pediatric patients with brain tumors treated with RT

Fatigue correlated with post-RT
- sTNFR1
- sTNFR2

Pre-RT → Post-RT (2)

Fatigued

Non-Fatigued

[Orexin-A] (pg/mL)

P = 0.026
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Clinical

11 pediatric patients with brain tumors treated with RT

Pre-RT → Post-RT (2) → Post-RT (3) → Post-RT (4)
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Brain radiation → Brain inflammation → Decreased Orexin release → FATIGUE
Brain radiation-induced fatigue

Questions

• Can we demonstrate causation?
• Is fatigue reversible? Is fatigue preventable?
• What are the drivers of chronic fatigue after WBRT?
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